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INFORMATION STATEMENT & CONSENT FORM
2D Video Motion Gait Analysis
Thank you for taking the time to read this Information Statement.
1. About:
This document explains computerized 2D Motion Analysis.
Please read this Information Statement carefully, and contact Sporting Ethos for further information or clarification.
Once you have understood what computerized 2D Motion Analysis is about, and you wish to proceed, please sign at the
end of this document.

2. What is computerized 2D motion analysis?
During a motion analysis, we use cameras (digital or high definition phone) to capture the motion of your body. The data
collected during a computerized 2D motion analysis helps our experts in diagnosing various musculoskeletal problems and
other related disorders present in the body. It is also helpful in measuring the progress in the rehabilitation process and
allows our team of experts to prescribe a corrective exercise program accordingly.

3. Who will be conducting your assessment?
The assessment will be conducted by a Physiotherapist or Gait Analysis expert.
3. Preparation before your Visit
a.

If you are visiting Sporting Ethos for the first time, please fill the online registration form which will include details
of your medical and family history as well as activity status.

b.

You are requested to carry any medical and/or injury related reports for tests/evaluation/treatments you may be
undergoing or may have undergone in the recent past (last 24 months).

c.

We also provide a complimentary Body Composition Analysis as a part of the Gait Analysis feature. To get an
accurate and standardised Body Composition Analysis, you must be rested for 24 hours prior to the test (rest
would mean no strenuous activity) and also avoid caffeine and alcohol in the previous 6 and 24 hours respectively.
The detailed Body Composition Analysis guidelines will be sent to you along with this document.

4. What Will You Be Required to Do?
a.

Medical and Injury History: You will be asked to provide a detailed medical and injury history. [5-10 minutes]

b.

Body Composition Analysis: If you have complied to the guidelines, we will conduct the test for Body Composition
[15 minutes]

c.

Functional Movement Screen (FMS) and Musculoskeletal Screening (MSK): FMS is a system used to evaluate
functional movement quality for athletes. It consists of simple tests with a grading system that show limitations or
asymmetries in healthy individuals with respect to basic movement patterns and eventually correlate them to
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outcomes. The tests place the athlete in extreme positions where weaknesses and imbalances become noticeable
if appropriate mobility and stability is not utilized. MSK includes various tests to identify any musculoskeletal issues
or injuries. [25 minutes]
d.

Posture and Walking/Running Gait Analysis: Before the capture, skin friendly markers are attached (using
adhesive tape) at predetermined bony landmarks on the body so that they are visible to the cameras. Depending
on the requirement you can be asked to stand, walk, and run etc. while your posture/motion is captured using
digital cameras (digital or high definition phone). completed. Your actual running and/or walking time would be
approximately 5-7 minutes. [Total Time: 30-40 minutes]

5. What is the total time I should allocate for the Gait Analysis Process?
You should allocate approximately 2 hours (and 15 minutes’ buffer) for the entire process.
6. Dress Code:
We highly recommend you to wear tight fitting shorts, and your comfortable walking or running shoes when you come for
the analysis. You will need to wear a tight fitting T-shirt; however, it is preferable(optional) for females to wear a sport bra
and males to be top-less (optional/preferable) in order to allow better access to the upper body landmarks. There is an
option of wearing compression garments that are provided at Sporting Ethos.

7. Are there any risks of taking this assessment?
There are generally no risks or side effects from the 2D motion analysis. During the video capture, you might be asked to
walk or run but only at a speed you are comfortable with. The removal of the markers may cause a minor discomfort, if
placed on the skin (similar to band aid).
8. Report Sharing and Corrective Exercise Prescription
It takes us approximately 4-5 days (may take up to 7 working days at times due to high workload) to analyse, discuss and
generate your report and to prepare an individualised corrective programme for you.
You will be taken through the following processes during report sharing:
•
•

Discussion of your report.
Taking you through the corrective exercise routine.

You should allocate approximately 1-1.5 hours for the whole process.
9. Repeat Gait Analysis
You may opt for a repeat Gait Analysis every 3-6 months to gauge the improvements in walking/running mechanics. This
will be based on the amount of corrective work done by you as well as the recommendation of our experts.
10. CONSENT
I have read the above information and understand the purpose of the computerized 2D motion Analysis.
a.
b.

I acknowledge that I will be videotaped during the 2D motion analysis procedure.
I have been informed that the information I provide will be kept confidential.
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c.
d.
e.

I declare that I have not been diagnosed with any heart or lung ailment in recent past.
I have not had any cardiothoracic, abdominal and urological surgery in past three months.
I don’t suffer from vertigo or any form of balance problem.

Name of Athlete:

Date:

Signature of Athlete (to be signed by parent/guardian if athlete is a minor):

Signature:

_______________________________

